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Wornan's Domaln.
AI.P1IKSCO lOIMiTH.-

Jutvns

.

( for Garden I'nrlle * and Afternoon
runcllini.-

NHW
.

YOIIK , Juno 1. (Special. ) H only
AVattcau wcto allvo now what adorable pic-

tures
¬

lie would make or the new garden
party woman !

The notjlo ladles to drew capering over
lawna or minding sheep In itllt gold 'brold-

crcd

-

silks were all charming enough hi their
way ; but they are not a "patch" on her who
strolls among the trees and teacups nowa-

days
¬

, looking correctly borcJ , and us Indiffer-

ent
¬

to the welfare of her gauzy frock , as It-

Us prlco might be estimated In modest cents
Instead of solid dollars. For though the
diaphanous costumes modish women arc wear-
Ing

-

liavo a sweetly clmple air II is a simpli-
city

¬

that deceives.
Swiss , organdie , mull and plain figure ] and

flatted mnslln arc the materials used , but the
fun of the thin lawn-party gown comes In
with the accessories , which Include silk lin-

ings
¬

, and , as a rule , fragile flower parasols
ant sucli trifles as glovas , hats and shoes
that can only be of the most elegant descrip-
tion

¬

, and Immaculately fresh.
When It comes to trimmings for the gown

Itoolf , the charm of which likewise lies
mainly In dainty newness It seems generally
agreed that you may be much trimmed , or
not trimmed at all , and still bo fashionable
and expensive.

NEW TINTS AND TONES.
All the new thin textiles arc very lovely.

The organdies are both plain anj sprigged ,

thrco of the plain ones , n pale flame , a gilt*
terlng canary yellow and a faint dull green ,

being especially beautiful.-
An

.

effective figured design has a graywhlte
background strewed with ghaitly pinks , In a
curious dull rod , with long stalks and green
leaves. And this pattern , which happened
to bo madu up , was curiously enough , com-

bined
¬

with taffeta ribbon In a bold black
anil white check ; the skirt was decorated
with five prim little rutlics , each one oJgcd
with thin white French lace , the chucked
ribbon forming a stock collar , great shoulder
knots and a belt with long ends to the round
bodice.

Decides the check , black and1 white striped

1 TWO GOWN S

ribbon Is also used for the collars and bells
of the floured organdies and muslins , and
though not- especially dressy , against the gay
tints the effect of It U very stylish.

When combined with Swlis < ho ribbon Is
usually flowered and In delicate china tones ,

and not uncommonly with this material , cam-

bric
¬

or lawn embroidery and yellow valen-
clomies

-

lace will bo employed as well.
The embroidery , generally In the form of-

cntro deux , Is let In the Swiss , and Is edged
each side with tiny ruches of the laco. The
ribbons may bo resetted or twisted Into
great flyaway bpws , and sometimes there
will bo braces that seem to bold the skirt
up over the shoulders ; and these may end
nt the waist In rosettes or else have long
sash ends that fall almost to the bottom of

the skirt.
Ono adorable organdlo gown lately seen

bad the taffeta ribbon put on In a unique
fashion. The organdie was a pale apple
green , and the gored skirt had a deep
crimped flounce headed at Intervals by vast
rosettes In cream vclenclennos lace ; from
those the ribbon , npplo green flowered with
pink wild roses , looped up In garlands , and
With this adorable Jupo o sort of Marie
Antoinette fichu In cream slllc mull elabor-
ately

¬

trimmed with the lace was worn. The
flchu was BO largo that It came well down
over the shoulders , showing the bulge of the
sleeve low on the arm , floating streamers
of the ribbon being knotted at the bust with
the long scarf ends.

However , all the organdlos are not ribbon-
trimmed , as may bo seen here In the two
designs shown In the double-column picture.-
Kltlier

.

may bo accepted as a good model for
a modest garden party costume , and though
both are of a simplicity bordering on plain-
ness

¬

, with silk linings and colors carefully
chosen , they can bo made very elegant.-

BLKOANT

.

cosruiing.-
In

.

the original the dainty toilet with the
flowered flounce , which Is made graceful by
being shorter In front than at the back , was
In yellow , the flowers of the figured.portion-
tinging on brown.

The socoiid gown , Is of flame red organdlo
over black silk , with black footing let In and
a crush collar and belt with black bow of
(lame red velvet.

The beautiful dull green organdlo already
mentioned forms the plain portion of the
costume with the long , laccllkc panels on
the skirt. These panels , as well as the
bodice decorations , are of cream batiste
embroidery. The great square rovers over

trf-
TRIMMED WITH IUTISTJJ EMBROIDERY

the shoulders are first farmed of the. greet
taffeta * llk that linen the co tume ; over this
then , U iprcnil the orfaudle , and In thi
same way the parasol Is made and finishes
et the bottom with full frill of the pth-
rre m batiste , doubled. Hut. rough straw
with narrow black mtln ribbon let In tw
rows of the brim , aud with knot * of greet
Uffeta ilbbon. black roaetlei and green wl-
llav twigs , acartrt crush rote* under th-
UU brim give a warm touch of color to tbi
cool Ret up.

rough straw hats In Urge nd imal-
ahailea. . as well a* neat , Cat erownac-

s, arq much uiod for dre y open all
, .AM un, fiow r-Uliu i xi. * n4 the

sols that go with them may bo cither of
gauze and flowers , or clso of taffeta silk ,

with dnlnty striped or pompadonr borders.
The taffeta paranoia are appropriate tor both
plalnlsh and elaborate toilets , and are In-

expensive
¬

as well as effective. Chine taf-

feta
¬

silk Is also used Tor garden entertain ¬

ments.
The alt-silk gown Is deep yellow sprayed

with corn flowers ; the vest Is ecru batiste
with a round yuko In alternate rows ot
tucks and embroidery.-

I'alo
.

gray , sprigged with Dresden pink,
composes the last costume , which has an
effective over-drapery of gray silk mull and
further decorations of gray taffeta ribbon
edged with pink. Tim long buckle at th
waist Is Jet , the hat black gauze shirred over
a wire frame ; oboes and gloves , gray un-

dresse
-

l kid-
.Another

.
and very charming wayto* trim

taffeta and chine silk gowns Is to have large
collars and cults of ecru hat I to or yellow
Valenciennes Insertion let In between strips
of white silk mull.

The collars may Iw round , square or
pointed , but they Invariably spread out to
the shouldeis and sometimes beyond , giving
them an effect of extreme width. They are
the most elegant and effective of all the
bodice trimmings of the season , and since
they arc hand made and worth even more
tbau their weight In gold they may ba ac-

cepted
¬

as the proper caper for your best
frock.-

As
.

to methods of making , the designs
shown will glvo a pretty fair Idea of now
dress cutting.

SMART SLKKVKS AND SKIRTS.
The best skirts measure at most six yards

round though five Is the average width , and
Imvc a front and two side gores and godctcd
back of from three to five pleats. These
may be Interlined with haircloth from hem
to belt , but the front and sides of the skirt
are only stiffened ''a few Inches at the bet ¬

tom-
.'Another

.

model that Is used for silk skirts
Is an umbrella shape that fits closely about
the hips and ripples full at the feet.

Sleeves of diaphanous stuffs arc made In
short puffs ending slightly below tbs elbow ,

where they are finished with soft tied cuffs
and knots of ribbon. Those of the light

OnGANDV

dressy silks nro made In the same way
are else long glgots with the full leo
upper portion banging limply.-

Uodlces
.

are out round with never the lor
sign of a tall , jjnd often they are slmr
gathered at the waist ( u the old baby bo-

fashion. . , , . , . , , ,
The newest way of making the thin te

tiles Is to have .them separate from the I-

IIng , which for tuobodice, may ba high
low necked , and | n cither case come with
the scope of fashion and propriety.

For convenience sake , however , the 01

side skirt and lining skirt of the tbln go'
are sometimes attached to the same bat
And a good thing to know Is that thou
crinoline skirts arq fast being relegated
the unfashionable populace. It Is very nee
sary to grasscloth Uio silk petticoat tl
goes with a gauzy costume. Othmvl-
unlesji the petticoat silk Is ot phcnomei
stiffness there will be no "set" to t

dainty rig you have meant to be the.darll-
of your summer eye. And the least dai
will bring on a limpness that would ma
faint the bravest heart. NINA FITCH-

A ci.iAN buiir.: :

The Only Way to free n Itoom of Di
with Uroom Covers nnd Cloth *.

To properly prepare a room for swoepl-
Is as distinct an act In Itself as to swc-

It afterwards. First provide yonrself w
several covers and dusters. A good s
broom , a small switch broom , a dustt
and a large box , or a new coal scuttle
which to put the refuse.

First have the right sort of dusters a

covers , the best are made of very chi
calico. Make each cover ot three bread
of calico , cut a trlflo over three yards lo
sew them together and put a hem an ti
wide on either end. Do not use them 111

they have been washed and ironed. Jk
the dusters about a yard long of one brea ;

of the calico , and hem them at each e
These , with proper care , ought to last
years.

Carefully dust each piece of furniture
the room that Is light enough to move
Into the hall or adjoiningroom. . Open
window and shake out your duster very oft
Hold It well out of the window , so that
dust may not blow back , ton In dust wo f
our greatest cneuijes to health. When 5

have taken out tail the chairs , then bsi
with the ornaments. If they are of gl
look them over-carefully to sea If they m
washing for nothing Is so absolutely
testable as soiled ornaments of any It I

It you have small draperies of any kli
shake them thoroughly out of the wind
and fold them and put them In a drawer
out of the room entirely. Next take
mattresses off the bed you will prevlou
have folded and taken out all the bed clo-

Ing and carry them Jnto the air and g
them a thorough brushing. Dust the sprlr
and wash the slats. Then put all back , a
cover the mattress with one of your lai-

covers. . Any little thing * that you have i

been able to put elsewhere can be then I-

there. . When you have put all that j
choose upon the bed then cover thorougi-
again. . Protect the lounge , large bureau a
open book caee full ot books In the sa
way-

.It
.

you curtains shake them as w-

as you o n , itlll hanging from the pol
push then , back , and lift and pin up 01

themselves , so as to keep them free fri
the floor.

Then open all your windows , move (

the bill ot heavy furniture that stand agili
the wills , and fint bruih where they h :

been fctandlng. If there U a fireplace in
room , see that It U thoroughly clean , and
the ashes taken up before you begin to di-

at nil. The reasons for this are two. 1
draft up the chimney will take up a gc
deal of the dust , and It h a convenient pi ;

to get It all entirely off the carpet , where
can bo readily taken up In the dustpan and |

Into the coal scuttle pud taken away a

Lurr.cd. When you have disposed of
dust sweep the room carefully a sect
time , the lea leaves If used at all , slio-
bo thrown on the floor before the first svrc-
Ing. . H U not necessary , however , to
anything except a good broom and a stci
application of "elbow greaie ," which by-
way is an emollient that seems to be go
out of fashion. Then when all the dust
the second sweeping U disposed ot open
the windows aud le-ivo the room open for
least half an hour. Then go In with a 1

feather duster and very carefully swep do
the walls. If carefully done tha dust u |

them will fall gently on to the mopboa
where U Is easily wiped up with a clo-

Tbcn stand on a stepUddcr anJ dust ( he-

of every window and every window pi
every door top and the tops of all
picture * aud a* far behind them ai you
roach. Snake your duitrr often , far out
the window. Ilav* * Ua pall ol tilt k

and size made for the use ot the houaemali
and with a clean , soft cloth wipe oft flrs
all the mirrors , then the glass over th
pictures and then wash up the floors of th
closets If they are not carpeted , which the
very seldom are. Last of all wash up th-
hearth. . If you have a grate It should has-
been blacked before dusting; the room I

readiness for your sweeping. Now , you ar
ready to bring In the furniture that you hav-

aken out and restore the general belong
nga to their usual positions.

When you flnt go Into the room atle
caving the dust to settle , shake each cur
a I n out of the window as far as you can d
10 Curtains , If washable , should be ofte-

aundered , and none other should ever unde-
ny circumstances whatever be used In a bed

room. They hold dust which may be full c

11 sorts of microbes.-
In

.

( weeping any other roam than a, bid
oem the very same rule * should lie ot-

crved. . In all cares It there are rugi o-

he floors , cither small ones laid over the cai-
ets , or large ones Inld upjn the bare floon
hey should be lifted and taken out of th
oem and beaten In the yard If In the conn-
ry , or a city house where there Is one. o

upon the top ot the house where one Is s-

infortunato as to have no other placi
Sweeping need not be made the mesa that
s If these rules or this plan Is followed-

.llOMi

.

: KIMI1 l.tltliNS.M-

cnMiro

.

(Ironmls on Top ot Tenomrnt nn-

AiMirlniont llouirm.
The all-Important question of how to kee

cool again presents Itself to the vast numbc-
of people whose duties compel them to re-

naln shut up In the city during the he-

months. .

A feasible plan In answer to this questloi
and ouo being more nnd more put Into pratt-

ee. . Is the homo roof garden.
Nor need this sky garden bo such an e ?

ensive luxury. If undertaken by a practlc ;

icrson of an economical turn of mind..Sue-
an oasis In the midst of a dry and torrl-
uetropolls can be arranged at a very sma-

outlay. .

The Idea Is particularly applicable to tli
small apartment houses , once private dwcl-

ngs , or the tenement house especially tli
letter class ot such.

The first consideration Is an Iron fence (

railing to Insure safety for the occupants.
great many buildings are already provide
with sr.ch a protection.

Then the mould In which to plant tl
flowers and shrubs must be hoisted. Th
could bo accomplished very slowly by carr :

ing it up In palls or other receptacles , an
would furnish a goodly amount of amiisi-
ment and occupation to the children of tl
house , If they were put at It In the rlgl
way with some grown-up person to gu de ar
Interest them In the enterprise.

Another quicker but mars expensive meal
would be lo raise the earth with a pulle
or an Ingenious Individual could devise son
homo-mado method of letting down a conve
ance of some sort attached to a rope , ai
raising It filled with dirt placed therein I

some ana stationed below.
When the earth on the roof Is an accor-

pllshcd fact , It can bo put cither In box-

er In beds bricked up far the purpose. Hoiif
soap or" starch boxes would cost nothin
unless a coat of dark green or red paint w
applied , which process would not be e-

pensive. .

Seeds of the various hardy annuals shou
then be sowed. These come In 1 ttle pac
cts , and If bought In a quantity from whol
sale seed growers can be had for a ve
small outlay , those of some of the prettle
blossoms ciistlns only a few pennies
ounce. . Tansies , nasturtiums , mlguonetl
common pinks , heliotrope , balsam , pctunl :

marigolds and a dozen others grow quick
from seed and are all lovely in thcmselvi
Geraniums , scarlet , white or pink , single
double , are very cheap and effective , and
amount of sun can injure them.

Hanging baskets , jars and pots filled wl
vines and creepers would be a pretty a
novel feature , every additional plant
creasing the shade ot coolness.

The sowing ot the seeds and the care
the plants later would furnish endless j
and occupation to children of the house.

The beds or boxes could bs arrang
around the edge of the roof on all sides , a
there might be a largo center piece
plants.

Space must bo left for ono or more tab !

the rougher the better , but made firm a
fastened tightly down. Indeed , care shoi
have to be taken that every article w

hold In place , or some windy night possll
part of the belongings might capsize.-

Uenches
.

, rustic In design or simple wood
packing cases touched up. would form an
portant part of the stationary equlpme
and an owning of rough , cheap canvas woi
add greatly to the comfort nnd beauty of t
outdoor conservatory. Thla covering coi-

bo tioJ on or taken off at will , and so
moved during windy or stormy weather.-

As
.

It would bo a haven of rest for
weary man of the family , home from
heat and turmoil of the day'd work. It woi-

bo resorted to at night by them , when Ian
or lanterns could bo hung up , and the m-

culluo element could smoke and take k
tea or other cool beverages there , or
have supper served under the awning on-

ii times , by way of a treat , while on Sunday
would bo a shady spot to rest In and r
the paper or books when the little folks u
ally entrusted to the men of the family
the seventh day go for a walk.

And what a respite It would be for
tired and overheated womankind of
household to bring their sewing , or even
mount on high to this Inviting green s-

and occasionally sit absolutely Idle tor-
while. .

It the ref garden was arranged on an apa-

mcnt or tenement housa the expense co-

bo shared by both landlord , and tenants , tl
reducing the Individual outlay to a sir
portion , and ono found well worth the coat

Then , If the householders are thrifty ,

the appointments , awnings , tables , bench
lamps and the rest , could be stored aw
for another season , when the charges coi-
bo greatly lightened. Kvcn the flower sei
could be gathered , which process , apart fr-
tha economy of the scheme , would uffi
pleasure to the children , who dearly love
potter about and make themselves usel
especially under the supervision of some jt
grown up.

Such a garden could be made a verlta
playground for the chlUren. Hammoc
could be swung on frames and light swlr
for the little 'tots. They could have bo :

or piles of sand to dig In , could do alt I

watering of the flowers , and might even
taught dally lesions In plant life and
velopment If an ordinarily Intelligent pen
would undertake the tail; .

Such a tpot could be made very attract
and comfortable. Wooden couchea could
constructed upon which some soft coverl
could be spread and pillows piled up , thi-
to be carried down at night or In I-

weather. . During some of the ecorchli
enervating spells of heat experienced 01-

by the city-bound Inhabitant the dwellers
Inclined might pass oven the nights un :

the skies , for up so high the air U purer a
less heated , and every bit of greenery it
moist earth brings additional .

coolness.C.
. H-

A Unlleloit * Kroio-i Crcnrn.-
A

.

burnt almond Ice Is ono of the trlumi-
of modern French cookery , Occaslona
one hears ot an American housewife who
Initiated Into It * mysteries. It Is ofl
served , by the way. at luncheon , when M

Gertrude Vanlcrbllt entertains her you
friends , as It happens to be a delicacy wb
she likes.-

To
.

be quite correct and altogether Fren
the Ice cream should bo served with
orange Ice. Such a dessert Is not dlfflc-

to prepare , provided one li equipped w
two Ice cream freezers one In gallon s
for the creams and one In half-galton s
for the Ices. If only one freezer can
mustered , orange Jelly can very well
substituted for an orange Ice-

.To
.

make a burnt almond cream , blai
and chop fine four ounces of Jordan
monJs. Put three tablcspoonfuls ot gu-

la a French frying pan. When the sol
melts , throw In the chopped almonds i
stir them till they are a red brown i
have absorbed all the sugar , Pound th-

to a paste la a mortar , and add ilowlj
quart of rich cream , aud strain the mlxt-
aud set aside.

Make a rich eu Urd with the yolk *
(our fgfs tad a plat of rallk. Sweeten

with a cup ot ingar and add to It slowly
tha quart of cream , flavored with the burnt
almonds. Turn the whole Into the freezing
can , which should be packed In salt and Ice ,

and freeze It till It Is firm , but creamy.
Make a division In the center of a melon

mold with a piece of pasteboard , and fill In-

onehalf with this cream and the other with
an orange Ico-

.To
.

make tills Ice. add the Juice ot two
lemons to two cups of rich flavored orange
Juice. Make a syrup by melting a cup and
a half of sugar Into a pint of boiling water ,

adding the yellow peel of three oranges
grated. Boll this syrup rapidly for twenty
minutes , then add the fruit Juice , and strain
the whole Into the Ice cream can and freeze
It , After the orange ilea Is packed In the
mold , withdraw the pasteboard divisions ,

cover the cream with a paper , put on the
tin cover and rub butter Ithlckly around the
rim of the cover to prevent the water and
call from penetrating. Ntiw Imbed the mod!
In crncked Ice and rfAlt- for at least two
hours or till ready to'servo' It.

Angel cake , flavored with bitter almonds ,

Is a delicious and appropriate accompani-
ment

¬

ot this cream ami loo-

.FliMIMM

.

!

A Xovr nnil IVomtcrfivlly | Ch np .Method of-

Obtnlnlnc n Portrait In OIM.
NEW YORK. Juno. ! : The fln-de-slecle

woman must have her -portrait painted. It Is

the correct thing to dbj and she Is unhappy
when her dearest fr cni has her painted
lineaments hung on the line at the spring
exhibition or the portrait show and she Is
not In It. It matters not whether she bo a-

"rosebud ," all doubt and dimples , or a white-
haired grandmother , she must sit to the
artist most In demand and have herself re-

produced
¬

on canvas.
American artists have progressed amaz-

ingly
¬

In portraiture these last few years , no
one distancing Sargent , while Ilenjamln
Porter gets $3,000 for a full-length picture.
Daniel Huntlngton and William M. Chase
are also In the foremost ranks , while J.
Wells Champney Is popular among the
feminine votaries ot the smart set , confining
himself entirely to pastcli.

These exquisitely soft and pure productions
are eminently fitted for portraying the deli-

cate
¬

benuty and expression of the fair sex ,

and the genial painter Is an enthusiast In hU-

art. . He worships at the shrine of La Tour
and Hosalba Carrlera. those famous flr&-

tpastelllsts who have given us the old court
beauties of Louis XIV. and XV. times.
But Mr. Champney alms to be more than a-

passing vogue , he Is striving to become the
portrait pastellist of the age ; and with bis
natural gifts combined with his honest ,

studious work , gives every promise of ful-

filling
¬

his desires. HJs portraits of Mrs.
James P. Kornochan. honorary regent of the
New York City chapter of the Daughters of

AN OLD-FASHIONED TOILET.

the American Revolution ; Mrs. Rhlnelandi
Stewart , Mrs. John Townsend , Wl
Hams , with her little daughter , and a ho
of other prominent society leaders are e :

amples ot his delicacy ot touch and keenuc-
of perception.

The matter of most Import to the fa
sitter bi what-to wear. Shall she pose as
fancy ,plece , or don her everyday garl
Will her points be best brought out In talli
made suits or must she be decollette ?

early English or modern American her styli
There Is a leanlngv >ai png many of tl
portrait painters In raver of the modes

)t today the lmmens nxjjIIant) sleeves ai
flaring skirts , or tli iscjrerely simple f roc
In the years to come these will great
enhance the picture's value , both financial
and historically , Georglana , duche-
of Devonshire , and the other celebrati
beauties of Sir Jostuis Reynolds , Romm
and Sir Thomas 5 ow Illustrate tl

old English modes. '
On th3 other hand , the modern dress

necessarily out ot style In six mouths , th
for a period the picture must look behii
the age. Mr. Champney has summed It
In saying' "Fidelity under favorable coin
tlons should bo the motto for the painter. "

The oell-de-boeut window of the Louis Xr
period Is much In vogue again as a tram
work through which to let my lady leo
and then she Is arranged In a bit of sea
velvet drapery of br'.ght hue literally fallli
from her bare shoulders , but kept In pla-

by a narrow velvet strap or chain of pear
a big dewy rosa nestling In the folds.

The miniature has been once more revlv
and most bewitching are the modern bell
and beauties when transferred to two Inch
ot Ivory and set In a rim of Jewels. Th-

is a branch of portrait painting calling for
good miniature. Indeed , portrait painting
all its departments Is the most lucrative a

work Just now.
The costuming for a miniature Is always

effective as possible , jewels and white shoul
ers being well In evidence. A much favor
style la a garment ot ermine or Russl
sable fur falling away from a bare neck ; a
other , the short-walsted decollete corsage a
Empress Josephine or Madame Ilecamler.-

A
.

new and marvelously cheap process co-
iblnlug the accuracy of photography and t
artistic qualities of miniature painting
that of throwing the photograph on a bit
fine canvass five or six Inches square a
delicately painting In the face ot the su-

Joct , which makes an exact and charm !

likeness.-
In

.

framing the portrait or miniature mu
depends on the manner or picture. T-

oelldeboeuf style U enhanced by the Mai
Antoinette oval setting ot dull gold wi
burnished ornamentation ; across the top
the large glided bow knot from which f;

gs-

e?
he-

be
lean

ve
be-

ng
ae

idg.

g.ly

se-

er
id-

hs

* IN MODERN COSTUME.-

ss

.

garlands ot similar flowers. The squi
Florentine frame heavier In design with ot
scroll of leaf pattern Is very effective. 1

English frame 1s narrow and square , but
cb-

ult

Is not popular on this filde , U Is an-
knowledged fact that the Americans mt
the finest frames In the : world. The prl
run from $10 to $150 ,. varying with size s-

style. .

The miniature Is framed practically
Ith-

Ize
same as the portrait , only on a small sc :

The oval Is the preferred shape , sometln
Izo-

bo
plain , sometimes decorated with fancy
sign or ribbon knots. rTho round and equ

be-

ich

shapes are also used. The most effect
setting Is the oval of pearls or brlllla
from which the lovely ; face looks out dou

at- fair from it chaste, apd costly envlr
menu jt-

AX EMKHUKiici' IJUAWER-

.It

.
.nd-

nd Should Have a V' ? ln Every Hoa
ema

ire Every household ibattld have a fixed pi

devoted to simple rcmefllcu for the trti
ot-
It

accidents which often
*

become such terl-
adilr through neglect. Quro *, scaldi , c

ami bruises are of nearly dally occurrence
and their frequency as well as palntulncs
demands a llttlo forethought toward thel-
alleviation. .

The emergency drawer Is designed to fll
this need , It should bo stout and ctcady
with no tendency to stick fast when least ex
reeled , and well out ot r.cach of llttlo prylni
linger ?. It should also be located somewlier-
In the kitchen , as oftentimes a wound I

neglected ratncr. than run upstairs for as-

distance. .
The remedies always on hand should b-

carron oil ( cqiul parts of lime water and Un
seed oil ), common baking foda , arnica ,

salve , anti-septic gauze , together with absorb-
ent cotton , old linen , ctuosocloth bandage
and a pair of scissors. Carron oil U a cover
elgu remedy tor burns and seal Is , aud thoul
always bo on hand ; baking soda Is anothc
very good remedy , and In burns from ho
lard will often glvo relief much sooner thai
the oil. U Is use ! cither dry , or madu Int-

a trong solution with water.
Antiseptic gauze Is useful In case ot cut ;

After washing thoroughly to remove an
foreign substance , draw the edge ? firmly to-

gpthcr aud cover neatly with the gauze
Salve Is 'for slight bifrns. etc. . and serve
merely to exclude the air from the lende-
surface. .

Absorbent cotton can, be u.'C.l for burn
and scalds serious enough to need banting
Ing , and should bo kept In place by chcoeo
cloth bandages. These can be purchased b
the roll , but are easily made. A couple o
yards of cheesecloth are torn Into two-lne
lengthwise strips , and rolled up. Who
needed , cut off the desired length and ell
ono end up to within about six Inches of th
other end. This Is the physicians' mctho-
of bandaging , and not only has the.advantag-
of not slipping readily , but doei away wit
the unsightly cords most women tic over
bandage.

Other simple remedies may also go In th-
drawer. . Paregoric and peppermint for stem
acli ache , a never-ending complaint amen
the smaller fry , Jamaica ginger for cramps
hartshorn liniment for sprains , etc. It ca-

to duplicated with good effect In the nurs-
ry. . and may have added croup medlcln
rom a reliable doctor , flannel bands , a he

water bottlo. small syringe and castllo soaj
good sweet oil for physic , bottle of soda lulu

nd a small collection of the teas which oli-
l'ashloned nuwes cling to. The small ex-

peiidlture of time and money necessary t
quip these emergency drawer ! will be repal-

a hundred fold In many cases where time I

valuable factor In cures-

.J'ushloit

.

> i >ti .

Flowers are to be much used to trim ever
ng gowns.

Cotton dress goods were never as dalnt
and beautiful In appearance or low In pric-
as now-

.Hoth
.

Felix and Paquln greatly favor th
fitted blouse waist with slightly drooplu-
"rout. .

Some ot the newest French millinery slio'-
ulle hats with delicate bead and spangl-
rlmmlngs. .

White , cream and pale ecru lace stra1-

mis have trimmings and flowers In whll
and gold.

There Is a new button made apparently (
wUted wire , with a large stone ball In tli-

'enter. .

Large black plaids In black and whll-
affeta arc highly popular for blouse waisl-
o wear with black satin skirts.

New creped zephyr goods nppear In stripe
plain , chined , or else crinkled In the wa-

'amlllar In old-time seersuckers.
Creamy pink and rosy mauve are populE

evening colors , and next In favor ore tl
creams and many new shades of light greei

Medium and narrow black and white stripe
taffeta silks and satins are In steady n-

nuest , but the large stripes are not favorei-
TUP best veils to wear have light spraj

and spots on a clear ground and greatly In
prove the appearance of a poor complexion.

Some very elegant satin and brocaded sat
skirts open In front In Dlrectolre style ov-

a gored skirt , or a simulated one , ot plain
striped satin.

Fancy fans are very popular and are to
had lu feathers tufted with blossoms
tiny curls of contrasting ostrich tips , ni
ribbon fans In all the new colors to mat-
er harmonize with the dress.

Finely woven zephyr cottons of a sinf
color , cither light or dark , are shown wl
machine embroidered Insertions around t
skirt , and similar bands for the waist a-

sleeves. .

For an outing suit , blue English ser
seems to lose not a bit of Its former favi
Many handsome shades of gr en and
are worn , but blue holds Its own lu spite
Its many beautiful rival dyes.

Other new skirts- are kilted on the sld
with one plain front breadth. In the ba
are two large box pleats that match t
front breadth In material , the kilted portla
being of a similar color , but of dlffere-
pattern. .

niack and white striped silks and bla
and white brocades , the latter trimmed wl
black lace , are among the servlceal
parasols , and black satin trimmed wl
ruffles of white or black lace are stylish ,

The latest fancy In petticoat trlmmln-
Is to have fiounco upon flounce trimmed wl
Insertion and edged with lace , and all wh
skirts have a narrow lace-edged rufllo on t
bottom , Instead of a hem.

Taffeta still leads In favor as a lining
skirts and bodices , though merchants c-
cstartly suggest soft firm surahs , either pi :

or changeable. These certainly wear beti
than taffetas , but they lack the gentle swl-
of the latter silk that nearly all women si-

like. .

Fcmliilno >iiito > ,

On her last birthday Susan I) . Anthony
celved a purse contalng $300 from her frteiv-

Mine. . Narsen , the wlfa of the exporter ,

said to be the moat popular ballad singer
Norway ,

Knee breeches and bloomers were we-

by about 120 Spokanltes , according to si
who pedaled out to a bicycle tea.

There are said to be over 1,000 women
New York who In one way and another ma
their living by their ..pens-

.Jt
.

Is said that the ex-queen , Isabella ,

Spain Is the godmother of more children tli
any other woman In the world.

The princess of Wales has a tea service
sixty pieces and each piece Is decorated w-

a photograph which she took herself In Sc

land.Mrs.
. Helen Choate Prince of Boston , wh (

novel , "The Story of Christine Rochefor
has just appeared , is a granddaughter
Rufus Choate.-

In
.

Alabama the men wear petticoats a
the women wear trousers. The women do
the work and their husbands do the hea
standing around.-

Mrs.
.

. Alice Shaw , the whistler , who w
once all the rage In London and Paris ,
now puckering her lips for the entertal-
ment of the habitues of a Berlin music ha

Miss Agnes Mahoney , who recently carrl
oft first prize In materla medlca of the Ni
York College of Pharmacy , U the first worn
to ba placed on the roll of honor of that I

Htltutlon.-
Dr.

.

. Helen Webster of Wellesley college
the only woman who hat ever earned the til-

of doctor of philosophy. She went to (? e

many and literally won the honor by hai
unremitting labor.

Women who are Indiscreet In the repetltl-
of gossip ought to be warned by the fa
which has overtaken an Ohio woman. Ma
Moore Davis , who Is tha defendant In a st
for slander for { 114SOO.

Miss Helen Zlmmern , who visited tl

country during the World's "f* ! " , l ed o

and proprietor of tha Italian Gazette , wlii'0
suspend * publication during the summc
months , while she takes her vacation.

Princess Helcne ot Orleans was born a-

Twickenham , christened nt Kingston , burle..
her lather at Knight's bridge , all of whlcl-
Is significant when It Is. remembered that sh-
U a French prlnceM. Royalty dors thrive li-

republics. .

The first woman publisher In this countr
was Charlotte ) Fowler Wells. She wen
Into business In 1811 and still continues he-

calling. . She fays she li so fond of her worl-
ami so occupied that she has no time to re-

allzc that she Is growing old-
.In

.

New Zealand unlveml suffrage 1

granted. . The women Iher * ptihIMi Journa-
"Daybreak ," which Is edited , printed and con-
ducted by women. The profane hind of ma-
Is net allowed to prepare this paper In nu
capacity , whatsoever.

Boston boasts of an orchestra of womei
which numbers forty-five and with the nl-

of a few men to play the bassoons , horn ;

oboes and trumpets , they arqult thfmsclvc
with prc.it skill. Miss Lillian Chandler Is a-

tha head of the stringed Instruments , and n
the women have overcome the dllllcultles o
the flute , clarinet and trombone they soon ex-

pect to master those of the horns and trum-
pets. .

The latest photograph of the noted Mr-
iHetty Green Is one taken when she was
frivolous young person , more Interested I

dinners and dances than In finances. I
shows a pretty girl with regular feature
and vivacious expression. It Is taken In tli
frock she wora to a dinner party given b
Martin Van Burcn at Saratoga Springs , a
which festivity she was chaperoned by th
wife of the Russian ambassador.

Tin : t'.tris ut* I'luus nm.
Pam Walter Kvi In New York flnn-

."Ilun
.

down nnd get the doctor , quick !"
Crlod Jack Beau with n whoop ,

"Hun , Dun , for mercy'a sake bo quirk ,
Our baby's got the croup !"

Hut D.mlfl Miook. hl.s Holcinu bond ,
His banotlmoulous brow ,

Ami Kild. "I cannot go , for I
Must read my bible now ;

For 1 hnvt ? regular hours to road
The Scripture for my tplrlt's need. "

, ii .

Sixld Silas Govo tn Ploua , . U.in-
."Our

.
iK'lKhlmr , 'llnstus Wtlght.-

Is
.

very nick ; will you comu down
Au.cl watch -with him tonight ?"

"He has my sympathy , " mys Dan ,

"And I would suto be thoto.
Did 1 not fool tin Imvnnl call

To wpeml the night lu prnyer.
Some other mini with Wilght intmt atn ;

llxcuso me , whtlo I BO nnd privy. "

"Old Urlggs hns fallen In the pond !"
Cried little BIJah Drown ;

"Run , Pious ] > nn , nnd hvlp him out ,
Or clso IIP sure will drown ! "

"I trust he'll swim ashore , " said Dan ,
"Hut now my fcoul U nwed ,

And I muni moilltntc upon
The gwxlni'ss of the [ xiril ;

And nothing merely temporal ought ' '
To Interrupt my holy thought. "

So Daniel lived a plou ? life.-
As

.
Daniel understood.

But nil his neighbors thought he was
Too pious to bo gooil.

And Daniel died ; nnd then MA soul , ,
Ou wings of hoiw tlate.-

In
.

glud expectancy flew up-
To IVter'B golden gulp-

."Now
.

let your Bute wide open lly :
t'ome , hasten , 1eter. Hero am 1. "

"I'm sorry , PIou Dan , " said he ,

"That time will not nllow ,

But you must wait a simce , for I-

Muit read my bible now."
lo Daniel waited long and long J

And I'etor lead nil ilny-
."Now

.

, I'ctor , let mo In , " he cried ,

Snld J'eter. " 1 must pray ;

And no merely temporal affairs'
Must ever lutcriupt my piuyer-s. "

Then Satan , who was passing by.
Saw Dun's poor shivering form

And said : "My man , It's c-old out her
Como down where It IH warm. "

The aiiKt'l baby of Jack illoan ,

The nngcl , 'Un tus Wright ,
*

And old Ilrlgga , a v.hlto angel , too ,

All chuckled with delight :

And Satun said , "Come , Plou1 * Dan.
For you uie just my style ot man."

COA XUIl.t T.ITIKS.

Miss Ella F. Knowles , falllrig to bo elect
attorney general of Montana , has marrl
her successful competitor'ami every one c
guess who Is the real attorney' general no
There are more ways tliait'ona at securli-
ofllce.. .

H f-

.ExQueen Lllluokalanl of Ha'wall Is sa-

to have * proposed marriage , tta the cro-

prlnco of Japan. The proposal ,was polite
declined because Mrs. Doming , as she
now called , ID old enough to bo the prluci-
grandmother. .

Throe hundred young Catholic women
Danbury , Conn. , have formed a solemn leag
and covenant that they will not marry a
man who drinks Intoxicating liquors , a C

termination worthy of rcppect , but wbl
they are not all likely to adhere to.

From Tahiti comes the news that J. Lai-

Doty , American consul to the Socle
Islands , has married a half-caste girl , a
has set up housekeeping. The girl boai

the name of Mueva Turnero Raurl , and s-

Is said to have brought a neat dowry to t-

ihusband. . She Is only 16-

.A

.

St. Paul preacher has discovered th

there were fewer weddings In St. Paul li
year than there were In 1884 and attrlbul-
it to the fact that the "new woman"
earning her. own board and clothes , 1m-

pcndently of"the marrying man and does r

need his belp to get along , therefore dc
not accept It so often when It Is offered.-

A

.

curious custom obtains In some p-

itlons of Spain In regard to betrothals ,

young man who looks with favor upon
handsome senorlta and wishes to gain I
band , calls on the parents for three si-

cesslvo days at the same hour ot the di-

At the last call ha leaves his walking stli
and If he Is to win the desired bride t

cane Is banded to him when he calls aga

Miss Sloan , the New York heiress , w

will become Mrs. James A. llurden ni
Wednesday , Is being- fairly showered w

superb Jewels. Mr. and Mrs. Frederl-

Vanderbllt have sent as their gift an I

tncnse diamond sun , each stone of which
flawless. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vand
bill have sent a diamond tiara , while I

mother of the bride has given a neckli
and pendant of sapphires and dlamon
handsomer oven than Mrs. John Jai
Aator's set.

riiennmtlo llomn t.'ollnrs.
Horses with sore shoul trs will bo

rarity , It Is said , when the pneumatic hoi

collar comes Into general uso. It has be

Invented by a Londoner , and Is being Int-

duced In the leading European cities , 1

patent consists of the usual leather casli
but Instead of being packed with a ha-

nonyloldlng substance , the pneumatic prln
pie Is applied , a rubber air chamber
substituted for the packing , this In turn 1

Ing covered with leather , and when tha c-

lar proper Is Inflated n tlexlbla and yield !

surface Is presented to the horse's shoulde-

It must bo apparent to the most casual c

server that the collar In present use mi
cause and glvo man's noble companion
Immense amount of pain. Owing to t
harsh padding It Is Impossible for the cell
to adapt Itself to the animal's shoulde
and , therefore , chafing and sundry oth
Ills ensue. With the pneumatic collar ,

before stated , chafing Is linporslble , as , I

stead ot the horse having to adapt Itself
Us collar , the collar adapts Itsnlt to t
horse the moment It Is put on.
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lily OATS
The Child Loves It.

The Epicure dotes on it. The Dyspeptic demands
it. All grocers sell it. Do you eat it ?

ice
tal Sold only in 2 Ib. Packages.
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THE DOCTOR'S COLUMN.-
I

.

* 9. , Omnltt-I nm tr ut ll with nlc* h< 4.-

cllO
.

R 'l have paint In my left nUc. I IUIM-
Itn nm ifown In IKMIIII for IMIUO time , will

I'U tell me of mmlP trmtmonl *

Take Ovarlno ( from t'.ie Ovaries ) In three-
rep doses on Hit- tongue three times dally ,

gradually Increasing ( o flvo-drop dojfs.-
J.

.

. M. T. , N. Y. What In Ilia lwt irttK-dy for

Take .1 Icfispoonfiil of Nntrollthlo Salt , ills-

olvcd
-

In a hulf tumbler ot water , Immedl-
tely

-
after mrals ,

O , O , N , N Y t nm voty tiervnil * nml Ir-

linhlo
-

nml ilo mil sloop well at night. Pica
rvmirllw u Ki "l mcillclne-
.Cercbrluo

.

( Extract of the llraln ) , In five-
rep doses , ou the tongue-

F.

.

. C. K. Testlno ; five drops Hires tlmci
day , before mrali. Cold b.tths nnd-

lenty ot exercise.
. F. Natrollthlp Rails ; to.ispooiiful In

alt tumbler of water Immedl.itcty after
neals , will cure you-

.PostDispatch
.

, St. Ixiuls There Is noth-
ng

-
that will do what you stale-

Mu
-.

M Win ! l ihe Iwnl trrnlnicnt fi r ncn"-

CcrebrliH' , In thrco-ilrop doses , on tha-
onguo three times dally.-
N

.

T N. , W I wilH I m n mmon nnd have
imlractol tlioum.illmn , my h - ltli U not goo l-

.HUtTcr
.

from luutculiir wonktioHm-

T.iko Fobrlclde Pills one In the morning
nd evening.-
r.

.

. It IlrooUlyn I Imvo ! *vn IroiitJw ! vrllh-
rrtit l n 1ll ) vrriikiK-M un l nrr > ou ! InxoiunUi for
umo lime.

Take Cerehrlne , In five-drop do-sen. ujxin-
islni ; and upon going to lnil. Attend closo-
y

-
to hyglenli ; conditions In Uio sltvplngo-

om. .
.Inn. K. , WnililnRton t nm liouliloit very mtich
ltd nnii'.ii ami ilir.XHOII| | of KplrltK. ntnl t liava-

ll o rhriiiilc ( uiiktlp.itluii. IMCO.HO miKK .' t a-

Natiolllhlc SaltK a tcaspooiifiil In a lumb-
er

¬

ot water morning and evening.-
W.

.

. T. PAUKKIl. M. D.-

P.

.

. S. All letters of Inquiry on medical
ulijects dlioctcd to the Columbia Chemical
'omuiuty , Washington, D. C.lll be au-
wortil

-
free , cither lu the&o columns or by

nail dire-

ct.M

.

AN DIAL LX1RACTS.-

j. an :

lie most wonderful tlicrnpciitlc-
l.iievery lnuo tlio dnyiof Juuiior ,

CKIF.nUINI{ ! . - - Prom the timid.
For diseases of the brain nnd nervou *

ystciu.-
IUUULL1NI

.

! , - I'roiii the Spinal Cor4.
For epilepsy , Locoiuotor Atuxla , etc.-

CAUDINl

.

! , - - From the Heart.
For diseases of the heart.-

nSTINfi
.

, For premature decay. i

VAUINH , For diseases ot Women.-

TIIYDOIIIINR

.

, for L'tveiiin mid Impurities of
the hlooil.

)ese , f Drops. Price , Two UrncJms , f I.OO ,

ALL. DUUG01STS. Send for Hoolc.-

i

.

Kiuticiiu : rn.i.s"-
or Mnlarlnl Affections nnd all Inllnmma-
ory

-
ilHeapes of which fever In nn iiccom-

tanlmcnt.
-

. Of Inestimable value In neural-
; la ; for Hick headache u Hpoclllc.
rice , per box of 20 pills , 60c ; 100 pills , S3,

NATUOI.ITIIKJ HAMS
For habitual constipation , torpor of the
bowels or Inaction of the liver, hemlnchc ,
gastric dysp'pslu. Intestinal dyspepsia ,
wnnt of nppetlte , languor nnd debility. A3-

n mild , effective purgative It has no equal ,
'rice , SOo per bottle.-

COI.U.HUIA

.

CilKMlOAI , COMPANY ,

WiMhlnRton , I ) . O ,

For sale by KUIIN & CO. . 15lh and Douglas ,

The Sweet
Odor of Almonds
Clean , pure nnd pungent , plonso * the
nostrllB as the cork eomos from v jtxr of-

Mine. . Ynlo'd celebrated Almond BiosH-

OIU
-

Complexion Crcuni. for years and
acres , women have sought u uufo and car*

tnln preservative of the complexion.
The sun in summer and the heat ol
stoves nnd steam in winter make
Nature's work too hard for hor. The
dust that is alwnya in the air grinds it-

self
¬

into the sensitive Bldn. Soap and
water arc not enough to got it out and
to soothe and soltoti the dry chapped

skin.Yale's
Complexion

Cream
will do it. It cleanses the fakln and its
pores. Softens the foreign matter with-
in

¬

nnd without , soother nil irritation ,
cools the heat of chapping jind fever
blistorn , and gives atiatin surface to the
Buffering Hkln-

.It
.

It good for burns and for nny-
abraxion , A single application IB effect ¬

ive. Put it on at night nnd rub it
briskly into the akin and you will bo-

plciusuntty astonished in the morning ,

There Imv ) been imitations of-this won-
derail buautiflor. Look out for them.
Accept nothing but the real.-

If

.

your druggist will not sunnlv you , nnnd-
thn price. 1. to MMR M. YAf.K , Hoallli-
ami Complexion Sp< 'i t.iUnt , 140 Stale St. ,
Chicago. Iluuuly (> uldo mallei ! fro-

o.Infants'

.

Complete
Outfits.-

Babies'

.

First 5hort'-
Clothes. .

Ladies'
Underwear1

Send name and get Made to Order.
Illustrated Descriptive t.lst * Tr-

ee.SCHULZ
.

&
SO irMlilnfton.it. , CHICAGO.

Formerly Dora Bchulz Mfir Co , -


